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March 5th, 2020 
 

 

ADDENDUM #2 
 

Request for Proposal 05-2020  
 

Water Quality Monitoring and Reporting Program for the North and 
South Landfill Sites  

 
For the Corporation of the Municipality of Oliver Paipoonge 

~ Public Works Department ~ 
 
 

Questions/Clarifications  
 

1. QA/QC concern: Neither the Spence Rd. nor Barrie Dr. landfills have requirements for 
trip blanks or field blanks. Additionally, only the Barrie Dr. landfill requires field 
duplicates while the Spence Rd. landfill makes no mention of them. Are these required? 
It is only listed in the RFP to request replicate sampling from the lab for internal analysis. 
A. Not required.   

 
2. Will the selected bidder receive the working files (active files like excel sheets, CAD 

drawings, etc.) for the previous years’ data and site plans? 
A. Yes 

 
3. For the Spence Rd. landfill:  

 
a. The parameters for MW1, MW5, MW6, MW7, MW9, MW11, MW15, MW18, 

and Spence Road call for “Total Suspended Solids” to be measured while the 
parameters for MW2, MW3, MW4, MW8, MW10, MW12, MW13S, MW13D, 
MW14, MW16, MW17, MW19, and MW20 call only for “Suspended Solids” to 
be measured. According to Schedule 5 Column 2, which the parameter table 
cites, “Suspended Solids (Leachate Only)” is what should be requested. Can you 
help clarify this? 

A. Correct to Suspended only   
 

b. Can you provide an explanation for why is it that only for MW2, MW3, MW4, 
MW8, MW10, MW12, MW13S, MW13D, MW14, MW16, MW17, MW19, and 
MW20 additional parameters including cadmium, lead, chromium, and benzene 
are required as opposed to the other wells for Spence Rd.? 

A. Please provide costing as requested.  



 
c. The surface water parameters make reference to Schedule 5, Column 4 but do 

not include measuring flow. Is there a reason this was not included? 
A. This was an oversite, measuring flow is required  

 
4. Can the most recent reports for the North and South Landfills be provided before the 

proposal due date?  This will be very helpful to properly determine time/costs for the 
water sampling and topographic surveys. 

 A. No 
 
5. Will historical data be provided to the successful bidder in Excel format? 
 A. Yes 
 
6. historical drawings be provided to the successful bidder in Autocad format? 
 A. Yes 
 
7. How many hard copies will you require and will digital copies also be required?  
 A. One printed copy is required 
 
8. Could you please confirm if a detailed written proposal is required to be submitted 

along with the Form of Proposal/Schedule of Pricing or just the form? 
A. A detail written proposal is not mandatory but can be helpful during evaluation of the 
proposal. 

 
9. Could we have a PDF copy of the annual landfill report(s) prepared for the 2019 

operating year? 
A. The copy of the 2019 reports will only be available to the successful bidder 

 
 
 
 
 
 
This addendum forms and becomes part of Request for Proposal 05-2020 and shall be 
acknowledged in Acknowledgment of Addendum of the tender document. 
 
Chris Bowles, Director of Operations  
Tel: (807) 935-2613 ext. 222 
Fax:(807) 935-2161 
Email: chris.bowles@oliverpaipoonge 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


